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Your guide containing helpful tips to aid 
you in welcoming back your team

READY2REOPEN



Over the past year, our nation’s pubs, and the people at the heart of them, have had to 
face more challenges than ever before.

From navigating through the reopening protocols, to looking after their teams in an 
ever changing environment, our members and individuals across the wider hospitality 
sector, have professionally approached each challenge with spirit and determination.

We have been proud and privileged to have been part of their support system for the 
last 40 years, and now more than ever, want to ensure we are doing all we can to 
continue developing that support in 2021.

In collaboration with HIT Training, we have produced this 
Ready2Reopen e-guide, to complement the fantastic 
series of webinars that allowed us to connect and share 
the experiences of operators and industry experts alike.

We cannot wait to get back into the pub, to reconnect 
and celebrate our industry and all it has achieved in the 
last year, and hope that this guide provides you with 
further help and support to welcome back your teams 
and customers successfully.

Steven Alton, BII CEO

Supporting 
you with your 
reopening



Our industry experts’ top tips

Dawn Redman 
Founder of Hospitality Jobs UK

Wayne Morgan 
Chief People and Development Consultant for  
Clear Direction HR Ltd

Start planning and preparing your recruitment strategy now. 

There are so many ‘similar’ jobs being advertised. Make sure your vacancy/advert 
stands out by talking about the training and development opportunities you offer, 
plus put your benefits at the top of an advert. Candidates will want to know why they 
should work for you and how you look after your employees.

Make sure you put in place a robust induction programme 
and make sure you keep to it and deliver it. This will definitely 
ensure you retain staff and keep them engaged.

Make regular contact with your team from today. The more engaged you are with 
them, the more prepared they’ll be for the return to work!

Implement effective wellbeing strategies. Train your leaders to understand mental 
health so they can support their teams if they’re having mental health difficulties.

Stop blaming Coronavirus. This is no excuse for poor service 
or poor people management.

Welcoming back your team

The majority of our hospitality employees have spent an extended time on 
furlough over the past year, with many not having worked at all throughout the 
pandemic. It’s important that they feel comfortable, safe and fully prepared for 
their return. Communication with your team is going to be key in the run-up to 
welcoming them back to work.

Here are some key areas for you to consider 
when welcoming back your team:

Look at your team structure, does it need to change? Roles may need to 
evolve or be created to fit with new ways of operating, like table-only service. 
Consider if you need to recruit and ensure all your employees fully understand 
what their role is.

It’s possible that employees will need new or refresher training to get them up 
to speed with the new ways of working due to COVID-19. This could include 
training to understand infection control procedures or how to manage conflict 
from customers adapting to new service procedures.

You may also need to put additional support in place to promote good 
employee wellbeing, such as introducing Mental Health First Aiders. Many 
employees are likely to have undergone emotional strain due to the pandemic, 
so it’s important for them that as their employer you’re understanding of this 
and keep the conversation about mental health open and inclusive.
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https://hittraining.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-x0uCOZtToqGoq9xLkW7cQ


Our industry experts’ top tips

Reopening your venue gives you a unique opportunity to make a new first 
impression to both your existing and potential customers. You’ll want to be 
the talk of the town for all the best reasons. Whilst customers will expect 
service to be different, you still need to deliver a memorable experience that 
makes customers want to leave the home.

Here are some key areas for you to consider 
when welcoming back customers:

Clear communications are essential in the run-up and after you’ve reopened 
your doors. Customers have missed being able to enjoy local hospitality, so 
shout about your plans to reopen, what you’re doing differently and showcase 
how you’ll be keeping them safe.

Going that extra mile and showing your appreciation for customers’ return will 
go a long way. Customers will be less forgiving of anything less than a good 
level of service and being made to feel welcome – especially as they’re used 
to enjoying drinks and meals at home. Speak to your customers, listen to how 
they’re feeling and understand what their new demands are to help shape 
your business for the new normal.

What can you offer customers that they won’t get at home? 46% of 
customers feel that the training and knowledge of staff has become more 
important as a result of COVID . Make sure your frontline staff have an in-
depth knowledge of your product offering to tantalise tastebuds, check that 
they’re implementing infection control measures, and make sure they go out 
of their way to make customers feel special.

Katy Moses 
Founder and Managing Director at KAM Media

David Hage 
Director at the Secret Pub Company Ltd

Get your brand into your customers’ homes. There are so many opportunities for you 
to expand your brand reach and drive new revenues streams, especially for those 
who are still cautious to come to you. Take your brand to them! Think about stay-
cation “food boxes”, BBQ/picnic hampers, take away ‘office party/drinks’ etc.

Find a way to make customers smile. People are less scared coming out of this 
lockdown and have been far more bored; there’s a great opportunity for hospitality  
to come to the rescue!

Think differently. The world has changed! What is relevant  
and true right now will change again in 3 months and then  
6 months and beyond. Don’t fight change, be ready to  
embrace it and adapt.

Engage with your customers now! Tell them what your reopening plans are so they 
can make their own plans. Engage through social media, newsletters, media. There 
are a lot of hungry and thirsty customers out there and you have to get them tuned 
into your offer ASAP rather than your competitors’.

Review your food and drink pricing. Is your pricing relevant and up to date with  
any new price increases from your suppliers? Speak to your suppliers and find  
out what things now cost. Don’t be afraid to increase your prices accordingly.

Review the presentation of your premises and make it look the best it can!  
Outdoor areas are obviously the pressing areas. So walk 
through the customer journey with your teams, compare 
notes and action anything that will detract from the 
customer experience.

Making a new first impression
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Our industry experts’ top tips

It’s time to fire up the burners and get your kitchen ready for service to 
resume! You’ll need to mentally and physically prepare your chefs to return 
to the fast-paced nature of their work. It’ll be more important than ever to 
get your menu right as diners now expect more having perfected the art of 
cooking at home during lockdown.

Here are some key areas for you to consider when 
reopening your kitchen for eat-in diners:

Most chefs will be hungry to get back in action! But they could be a little rusty 
if they haven’t been tested by a full service in a while. Bring your chefs back in 
early to begin sharpening up their skills, get them bouncing off the comradery 
and in the right frame of mind for that high pressured environment. 

Does your menu need a rethink? Speak to your suppliers now to know 
what’s going to be available as a combination of lockdown and Brexit could 
impact the supply chain. Remember to offer a menu that will appeal to your 
customers, speak to them to find out what they want and stay true to what 
works with your customer base.

If you’ve been offering a takeaway service, be mindful of your decision to 
continue or scrap it. Customers who might not feel confident leaving their 
home when restrictions ease may still want to support your business. 
Consider closely mirroring your dine-in menu for your takeaway offering so 
that it isn’t too taxing for chefs to manage both. Find the right mix for your 
establishment between quality, capacity and profitability.

Prepping your kitchen

Gareth Jenkins 
Head Chef at The Speech House Hotel

Rory Mitchell 
Chef Academy Lead at HIT Training

Make the greatest effort to build your team’s morale. You will only succeed together! 

Everyone in the industry is facing the same hurdles as you and they could offer  
some invaluable advice.

Begin preparing yourself and your staff as early as possible!  
Share with them your reopening schedule and plan of action.

Have a backup plan and consider service bubbles. Know what you’ll do if you have a 
chef/chefs that are unable to work due to COVID-related leave.

Think about menu options. Do you need to condense the menu to meet demand? 
Or is it time to expand your menu to appeal to a larger customer base?

Invest in an apprentice! Now could be the perfect time to 
bring in fresh talent with plenty of government incentives 
available when hiring a new apprentice.
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Our industry experts’ top tips

Much of the UK population is itching to support their local pub or bar as soon 
as they’re able to. Whilst we’re now comfortable with offering a table service 
to our customers, it’s time to reflect on our practices to look for opportunities 
to provide a higher level of service and improve customer experience, whilst 
maximising profits.

Here are some key areas for you to consider 
when reopening your bar and cellar:

Train staff now during furlough to give them the skills they need when you 
reopen. Keep them up to speed on your full range of products with tasting 
sessions where they can make their own tasting notes. Your team will be able 
to speak to customers to help identify new drinks for them to try and offer a 
more personalised, memorable experience for your customers. 

How can you showcase your full range of beverages when your bar area 
is out of action? Without direction, customers will only order drinks from 
brands that they know. You could introduce detailed single-use or laminated 
drinks menus, QR codes to access online menus or utilise an app that helps 
customers to understand the products you have on offer.

Table service could be here for the long-term as customers enjoy a more 
relaxed experience. Consider your new customer journey, the various 
touchpoints they have with your staff, how you could leverage table service as 
an opportunity to upsell and provide a more engaging experience.

Refreshing your bar and cellar

Kris Gumbrell 
Executive Chairman at Brewhouse & Kitchen

Mark Tetlow 
Brewer Lead at HIT Training

Engage with and train your team now under furlough, use videos and discussion, 
build excitement and confidence! Encourage all of your team to come back when 
you reopen and get involved (don’t forget you can use furlough to top hours if 
needed).

Communicate with guests now, be excited, forward-looking and positive! 

Don’t expect business as usual even after the 21st of June 
Some new guest habits will be just for the pandemic, but 
some will stay going forward.

Make sure your cask beers are prepared and ready for sale. This is the only  
beer your customers won’t have been able to drink whilst in lockdown so it’s a 
fantastic USP.

Undertake a deep clean of all your beer lines and dispensing equipment.  
Most importantly, make sure you taste all your beers before selling to the public.

Check your remote and external coolers to ensure they start 
and run efficiently.
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Our industry experts’ top tips

Accommodating guests

With staycations soaring in popularity this year and many rescheduled events 
finally able to take place, our guest and function rooms are gearing up to be 
extremely high in demand. Guests will want to see what you’re doing to keep 
them safe whilst still creating a cosy environment that gives them a chance to 
relax and enjoy themselves.

Here are some key areas for you to consider 
when accommodating guests:

Look at how you can maintain the character and ambience of what sets 
your venue apart whilst keeping guests safe. People are still paying for the 
experience you offer and you need to deliver. Consider introducing single-use 
items where applicable and communicate your deep-cleaning procedures for 
soft furnishings to grow customer confidence.

How can your business embrace technology? Customers are now more tech-
savvy and ready to embrace a more digitally-led experience in the interests of 
safety. Look at which high contact points could be replaced by tech – such as 
room service menus being accessed by QR codes or offering online check-in 
ahead of a customer’s visit.

Transparency builds confidence. Let guests know what infection control 
procedures you now have in place and shout about this at every opportunity 
you get. This could be sharing videos of your COVID-secure procedures on 
social media or offering deep-dive detail on their booking confirmation email.

Lee Melton 
Head of Learning and Development at Coaching Inn Group

Charlie Eedle 
Group Revenue and Marketing Manager at Ramside Estates

The safety and reassurance of your teams and guests has to come first when you’re 
planning your reopening.

Don’t lose character and atmosphere to COVID-secure measures. 

Adapt and innovate to drive permanent positive change for  
your offering.

Think about how can you make your brand stand out from the crowd. 

Be prepared to adapt. With COVID, no one truly knows what’s around the corner! 

Remember, this isn’t the first time we have all had to reopen, 
but hopefully it’s the last time. How can you improve your 
reopening using your experiences of the last one?
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Further information and guidance

Discover the latest cash incentives and talent-finding 
schemes to help you rebuild your business for the future 
in our FREE e-guide: Funding to Fire Up Your Business

As always, you can contact BII for tailored support, 
advice and guidance via the BII Helplines

The BII team have put together a series of 
checklists to take you through each step 
towards reopening – complete with links to 
their services as and when you need them!

Funding to Fire UpYour BusinessYour toolkit for government supported funding 
of vocational training and apprenticeships

Reopening

Checklists
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Find more on

www.bii.orgThis guide is

interactive!

https://hittraining.co.uk/sites/default/files/001505_HIT_Funding_Guide_A5_Feb_2021_-_Web.pdf
https://www.bii.org/members-area/helplines
https://www.bii.org/fileadmin/partner-files/downloads/Guides/March_2021/Reopening_Checklists_-_BII_Guide_-_March_2021.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2OjzIMg%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3s1m3RXhvBV2hiS7GO3KofzUmhaYD6gonIOPLCOMAl2KqULHxqZdJL2UM&h=AT1tCHudZA2GPDoGka0OW4pANOKut9UgiHpYngvvyne98J916XHctqxon25GB98ZPD8D1n4oHVNKBBA5zJREF2F5-ruIDWf9Vw50PzjWHXAMer22codYbFVb30nmEPu93g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1hRmE298e43Tsf-6g95ciMpEgrxojTD7rlqBG8tg2ChgbPmFv7j_7rrikfiy0mudf17BfpFEbna8OrkxDljX_Nz0xTYWYTmPTbxD9mL7Fh4AV6huOKPG5hA4S7FzJiYiJie6wPG_524iHZwYY-tVRBjNVaWlYetSBSkSpeO3VZoVQ1twk370jXaWh8XkmeHnVVZwSYpt1M
https://www.bii.org/members-area/helplines
https://www.bii.org/fileadmin/partner-files/downloads/Guides/March_2021/Reopening_Checklists_-_BII_Guide_-_March_2021.pdf


Contact Us

HIT Training Ltd
24a Cecil Pashley Way 
Shoreham by Sea
West Sussex BN43 5FF

0800 093 5892
hittraining.co.uk

Registered company number: 05765857

© HIT Training Ltd 2021

For fifteen years, HIT Training’s team of expert trainers has been 
helping hospitality businesses across the country to upskill their 
employees. We have a vast number of experienced training 
professionals countrywide, and we are ready and able to provide you 
with the support you need to build skills within your business.

HIT Training

https://www.facebook.com/HITTraining
https://twitter.com/hittraining
https://www.youtube.com/user/HITtrainingTV
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hit-training-ltd/
https://hittraining.co.uk
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